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TO:
Student Association
Box 2746
From:

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

To:

All Faculty Members

Subject:

December Faculty Meeting

4 December 1979

The fourth faculty meeting of the Fall Term will be held Monday
December 10, 1979 at 4:15 PM in the Rogers Room of Keene Hall.
AGENDA
I.

Approval of Minutes

II.

Announcements and Reports
A.
B.
C.

III.

Dr. Cohen
President Seymour
Dr. Griffin

Business
A.

Endorsement of Organizational Structure from the
Planning Committee - Dr. DeNicola.
Please see reverse side.

IV.

Other Business

V.

Adjournment

RESOLUTION
FROM THE COLLEGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
FOR THE FACULTY MEETING OF DECEMBER 10
BE IT RESOLVED :
THAT the faculty endorse the development of an academic administrative
structure for the libe ~al arts College (indicated now by the phrase
"arts and sciences") which:
(a)

recognizes two spheres of administrative responsibility, each headed by a Dean who reports to the
Vice Preside~t for Academic Affairs, as described
herein;

(b)

designates a Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
as the academic administrator responsible for such
(arts and sciences) student - related functions as academic advising, probation and dismissal, admissions,
financial aid, housing programs, health services, all
forms of student counseling, placement, student government, athletics and recreation, freshman orientation,
and related activities;

(c)

designates a Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
as the academic administrator responsible for such
faculty - rela ~ed functions as supervising department
heads, instructional budgeting, curriculum, faculty
recruitment, faculty professional development, faculty
evaluation (for reappointment, tenure, and promotion),
faculty compensation, and related functions;

(d)

establishes these two deanships as full - time, admini strative appointments to be filled at the appropriate
times through normal candidate search procedures and
with the advice and consent of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences.

THAT the Faculty request the Council of the Senate to prepare revisions
of the Bylaws reflecting these changes for Faculty approval.
The following amendment will be proposed.
Strike existing paragraph (d) and substitute the following:
(d)

establishes t he Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences as
a full - time administrator to be chosen at the appropriate
time through normal search procedures and with the advice
and consent of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences;

(e)

establishes the Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences as
a full-time administrator to be elected at the appropriate
time from among the Facu : ty of Arts and Sciences by that
Faculty for a specified term of office .

i.v :

Student Association
Box 2746

From:

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

To:

All Faculty

Subject:

Faculty Meeting Minutes, 10 December 1979

The fourth faculty meeting of the fall term was held on Monday, 10 December 1979 at
4:15 PM in the Rogers Room of Keene Hall with Dr. Cohen presiding. There were 64 out
of a total of 116 faculty present. the following signed the attendance register:
Anderson
Bloodworth
Blossey
Boyd
Brockman
Brown
Carson, B.
Child
Cohen
Coleman
Cotanche
Curb
Currie
·Dasse
Delks
DeNicola

Dickson
Edge
Gallo
Gilbert
Griffin
Grubbs
Hales
Harblin
Harris
Hill
Howell
Jarnigan
Jucker
Juergens
Lancaster
Lauer

I.

MINUTES:

II.

REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Lemon
Levis
Lineham
Mack
McCall
McFarland
Miller
Mulson
Nielson
0' Sullivan
Pease
Peters
Phelan
Phillips
Planck
Ray

Reich
Riva
Rodgers
Ross
Schatz
Seymour
Shafe
Skidmore
Stewart
Vincze
Warden
Wavell
Weiss
West, J.
Wettstein
Williams

The minutes of the meeting of November 5th were approved as distributed.

Dr. Cohen reported on the forthcoming act1v1t1es of the Council and on recent
Senate actions (see minutes of the 28 November Senate meeting).
President Seymour commented upon the increasing involvement of Bob Duv.a l in our
development program. Mr. Morgan thoroughly reviewed the recent decisions concerning our rental propertie~ and responded to several questions.
Dr. Griffin reported on fall term withdrawals and a new proposed procedure for
registration.
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Dr. Edge reported on the status of the search for the Chief Academic Officer.
The Title IX Coordinator, Louise Borsoi, is now an ex-officio member of the
committee. The Search Committee recently passed the following statement:
Any concerned group may designate a representative to monitor
the progress of our search. That individual will have complete
access to our files, including our evaluations of the candidates,
but must treat these materials with the same degree of confidentiality that the committee is maintaining. As representatives,
they only attend committee meetings upon request. Their purpose
will be to inform their groups of the nature and progress of our
search, but they may not share information regarding individual
candidates.
This statement was made to allow compl e te representation of the College Community
in the search activities.
III.

BUSINESS:
A.

Endorsement of Organizational Structure from the Planning Committee.
1.

Dr. DeNicola made a presentation reveiwing the administrative structure
which has already been approved and the reasons the Planning Committee
had for considering additional structural details at this time. He
addressed some current misconceptions regarding the proposed structure.
Dr. DeNicola then moved the resolution as printed in the agenda for the
meeting, with the addition of a friendly amendment which had already
been accepted that reads:
THAT this structure be reviewed at the Centennial through
appropriate faculty governance channels.
This was seconded by Dr. Hal es. The discussion centered around questions
raised by Skidmore, Hal es and Weiss .

►
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2.

Dr. Gallo then moved the following substitute motion, which was
seconded by Dr. Cotanche:
BE IT RESOLVED
That the faculty endorse the development of an academic
administrative structure for the liberal arts college
(indicated by the phrase "arts and sciences") which:
(a)

designates a Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences as the academic administrator responsible
for such (arts and sciences) student-related functions
as academic advising, probation and dismissal,
admissions, financial aid, housing programs, health
services, all forms of student counseling, placement,
student government, athletics and recreation, freshman
orientation, and related activities:

(b)

designates the Vice President for Academic Affairs as the
academic administrator responsible for such (arts and
sciences) faculty related functions as supervising department heads, instructional budgeting, curriculum, faculty
recruitment, faculty professional development, faculty
evaluation (for reappointment, tenure, and promotion),
faculty compensation, and related functions:

(c)

establishes the position of Assistant to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs to assist the Vice President in matters
concerning (arts and sciences) curriculum, faculty recruitment, faculty professional development, and faculty compensation. The Assistant to the Vice President for Academic Affairs
shall be a full-time administrator elected from among the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences by that Faculty for a specified
term of officen

That the faculty requ e st th e Council of th e Senate to prepare revisions
of the Bylaws reflecting these change s for Faculty approval.
Dr. Gallo outlined his views of. "the persons" who would occupy these
different positions. Dr. DeNicola spoke against the substitute motion.
He and Dr. Gallo responded to questions and connnents by Lauer, Harblin,
Schatz, O'Sullivan, Gilbert, Williams, Scheer, Weiss and Shafe.
President Seymour then outlined his current views about our governance
structure. He emphasized that the Planning Committee has pointed out
that the "role of our associated activities on the mission of the institution
looms as one of the major institutional mission questions during the next
five years . " In addition, these programs have significant impact on our
financial operations . They should not be underestimated in their impact
on th e total we lfare of the institution.
As time pass e d and the di s cu s sion continued, the f a culty start e d to
dwindle away . At 5 : 40 PM, a motion was made and pa s s e d to adjou r n.
A taped record of th e proc ee dings is available in the College Archives.

